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From:                                         Tiger Daily
Sent:                                           Tuesday, March 15, 2016 1:39 PM
To:                                               Tiger Daily




* ENHANCING INTERNAL COMMUNICATION FOR THE TIGER NATION! *




Internet Outage Update  **  University Support Staff Scholarships, deadline April 1st  **  National
















At approximately 2:00pm on Monday, we experienced an Internet outage due to damaged fiber optic lines in the
construction area near Stadium Place apartments. The outage affected access to all services on and off campus
(Blackboard, email, website, TigerTracks, etc.). during this time.
As of approximately 8:10pm Monday evening, the service was restored. Everything appears to be in working
order, but please feel free to contact me if you have any issues you feel may be related to the incident. 
 
To better avoid outages like this in the future, additional redundancies are under consideration as well.
 
Derek Johnson | Network Engineer 
 (785)628-5688 | dpjohnson@fhsu.edu
 
 
University Support Staff Scholarships - Deadline April 1
 
To All University Support Staff Member;
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Reminder for any employees classified as University Support Staff who are taking FHSU classes, funds are
available to award for the Spring 2016 semester.
 
Deadline for submitting a scholarship application has been extended to April, 1st.
 
Funds for these scholarships are made available through the generous donations of fellow staff members and
others. Applications will be reviewed for eligibility and merit. The number of Scholarship awards will be made
based on application review and funds available.
 
The scholarship application and complete eligibility requirements can be picked up at the FHSU Human
Resource Office (SH 110)
or downloaded from the USS Senate Webpage at http://www.fhsu.edu/uss-senate/documents/
 
If you are taking classes at FHSU and are currently classified as University Support Staff we encourage you to
apply for this scholarship to help fund the purchase of books and materials required for your classes.
 
Wishing each of you a great rest of your Spring semester;
 
Classified Scholarship Committee
Patricia Duffey (5389), Randy Kitzman (4228), Lisa Morgan (4297, Roger Weigel (4238), and Kaleen Fisher
(4463)
 
National Student Employment Week 2016
 
To All Supervisors of Student Employees: 
 (Please feel free to ignore if you do not supervise student employees.) 
 
It's time to start planning . . . April 10-16 is National Student Employment Week, and the Student Employment
Office encourages everyone to show their appreciation for all of the wonderful student employees we have here
at Fort Hays State University.  They are a very vital part of our organization and make many important
contributions to our operation.   
 
Please take some time during the week of April 10-16 to express your appreciation for our student employees'
hard work and dedication. 
 
-----
 Student Employment Office
 E-mail:  stemp@fhsu.edu





Geosciences Travelogue Series Presentation – March 21
 
“Out and About in Parts of Central Africa: Sights You Don’t See in the News”
by Dr. Hendratta Ali, Department of Geosciences
March 21st 3:30-4:30 pm in Tomanek Hall 225.
 
Through pictures and stories Dr. Ali will be sharing everyday experiences of daily life in the heart of equitorial
Africa. Topics and discussion will include food, people, students, and technology. If you are interested in the
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daily routines and regional lifestyles beyond what the popular media and movies illustration, then join us for the
Travelogue this month.
 
The Geosciences Travelogue Series is a guest presentation series hosted by the Department of Geosciences on
the 3rd Monday of each month. Presentations highlight personal travel experiences and share the geology,
geography, culture, beauty, and exciting travel experiences in various regions, states, and countries.
 
For information on upcoming travelogue series presentations visit http://www.fhsu.edu/geo/ and check out the
News, Events, and People tab.
 














·         Replies to this message will not be responded to.  Please send any inquiries regarding a Tiger Daily article directly to the
submitter.
 
·         To submit an article for Tiger Daily, please create a new message and email it to tigerdaily@fhsu.edu before 10:00 a.m.  Items
received after 10:00 a.m. will run the next business day.
 
·         Submissions will be accepted only from FHSU faculty, staff, and student organizations.  Submissions must include a headline,
body text, and contact information.  Attachments, graphics and images will not be published (including signature line
graphics), but links to web pages may be included.  Submitter is responsible for quality of content, which will be copied/pasted
directly.
 
·         Only one Tiger Daily message will be sent per day.
 
 
 
